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Abstract： A batch of ＜ 001 ＞ -textured CaBi4 － x La x Ti4 O15 （ x = 0，0． 1，
0． 2，0． 3，
0． 4） （ CBLT-x）
ceramics were fabricated by a two-step sintering method： synthesizing seed-crystal platelets by
molten-salt method with oxide mixture as precursor，and then sintering the platelets via grain
orientation technique （ OCAP） ． Microstructural characterization by SEM was performed to establish
the effect of increased doping of La3 + and sintering temperature on grain growth and texture
development． Increasing La3 + （ to x = 0． 4 ） resulted in dielectric constant improvement up to 570
sintered at 1150℃ in the direction perpendicular to the tape-casting plan． The dielectric constant as
well as loss of CBLT-x samples in the perpendicular direction is higher than that of parallel plane．
The mechanism controlling the texture and grain growth in CBLT-x ceramics is firstly discussed by
3D patterns in this letter．
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Introduction
Bismuth layer-structured ferroelectrics （ BLSF ） ［1］ are potential candidate lead-free materials for

piezoelectric device applications，especially at high temperatures and high frequencies． Compared with widely
used PZT ceramics，BLSF ceramics are characterized by high Curie temperatures （ Tc ） ，low dielectric
constants，low dielectric dissipation factors，low aging rate，high dielectric breakdown strengths，strong
anisotropic electromechanical coupling factors and low temperature coefficients of resonant frequency［2 － 4］． The
general formula of BLSF can be summarized as （ Bi2 O2 ）

2+

（ A n － 1 B n O3n + 1 ）

2－

，where A-site stands for a mono-，

di- or trivalent element with large ionic radius while B-site indicates a transition element suited to octahedral
coordination with small ionic radius and n is the number of octahedral layers in the perovskite block［4］．
CaBi4 Ti4 O15 （ CBT） is a typical member of BLSF family with a high Curie temperature （ 790℃ ） which
makes it one of the most promising lead-free ferroelectric for high temperature piezoelectric applications［5］． In
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this decade work，many researches about CBT ceramics were focused on enhancing piezoelectric capability vie
doping improvement［6］． Unfortunately，it is not enough to improve the capability by doping only． One of the
approaches is to control the microstructure of ceramics by grain orientation［7 － 8］． Microstructure controlling with
grain orientation is very possible and important to obtain ceramics with better performances． In order to obtain
the textured microstructure ceramics，oriented consolidation of anisometric particle （ OACP） method was used．
Simultaneity，lanthanum was chosen as doping element for increasing dielectric properties［9］． This is the first
study to combine doping with texture to improve the electrical properties． In this paper，plated-like CBT
particles doped with La3 + were prepared by NaCl-KCl molten salt synthesis （ MSS） ［10］． The fabrication and
dielectric properties of textured CBLT-x ceramics by OCAP were measured and discussed．

2
2． 1

Experimental
Preparation of plated-like powders
CaBi4 － x La x Ti4 O15 （ x = 0，
0． 1，
0． 2，
0． 3，
0． 4） （ CBLT-x） plate-like seed crystals were prepared by molten

salt synthesis （ MSS） ． Analytical pure Bi2 O3 ，TiO2 ，La2 O3 and CaCO3 as raw materials were weighed to give the
nominal composition of CaBi4 － x La x Ti4 O15 ． The powders were mixed with sodium chloride （ NaCl，
99． 5% ） and
potassium chloride （ KCl，99． 5% ） ，ball-milling with ethanol for 4 h． Eutectic temperature for this kind of
chloride flux is 650 ℃ ． After being calcined at 1 000 ℃ for 2 h，CaBi4 － x La x Ti4 O15 platelets，and NaCl-KCl
mixture was obtained as a solid-salt bulk． This was then crushed，and treated with repeated hot-water washings
and decantation to remove the KCl-NaCl flux during filtration． Fig． 1 shows the CBLT-0． 1 powders were formed
by MSS and solid-state reaction for different hours． The powders synthesized with longer time showed more
obvious plated-like morphology which will be useful for OCAP operation．

igure 1

SEM of CBLT-0． 1 powders prepared by： （ a） Solid-state reaction，
（ b） MSS for 1 h，（ c） MSS for 2 h and （ d） MSS for 3 h

2． 2

Fabrication of textured CBLT ceramics by OCAP
The plate-like particles were mixed in a solvent （ butanone and ethanol volume ratio = 67 ∶ 33 ） ，binder

（ polyvinyl butyral） power，dibutyl phthalate （ DBP） and polyethylene glycol （ PEG） to form casting slurry．
The slurry was tape-casted on a plate glass surface． Then，the green sheets were dried，cut and laminated into
disks of 15 mm in diameter at 1 × 10 8 Pa to form compacts． The green compacts were heated to 650℃ for 3 h to
remove all organic ingredients． Finally，those specimens were sintered 1050 ℃ － 1200 ℃ in air at a heating
rate of 3 ℃ / min for 3 h．
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Characterization
The ceramics specimens were polished and coated with sliver electrodes on both sides and dielectric

property measurements at room temperature were tested by an LCR meter （ HP4284A） at 1 kHz． The crystal
phase of CBLT-x ceramics were determined by X-ray diffraction （ Rigaku Japan） and the microstructure of the
samples were examined by SEM （ JEOL Japan） ． Fig． 2 shows the schematic of tape casting and dielectric
property measurements directions．

Figure 2

3
3． 1

Schematic of OCAP and dielectric property measurements directions

Results and discussion
The mechanism of plated-like CBT-based powders growth by MSS
The seed-crystal（ CBT-x） platelets were fabricated

by MSS，The main steps of microcrystal growth process
were shown in Fig． 3 and summarized as follows： （ 1） the
reactant is dissolved in molten salt medium； （ 2 ） the

Figure 3

Schematic process of plated-like CBT-based

reactant diffuses，decomposes and reacts to form the big

powders synthesized by MSS

size platelets via the molten salt medium； （ 3） the product enriches and separates out； （ 4） it is essential that
the growth rate of crystal is different in three dimensional directions，which is easy to grow up to be the
anisometric particle．
It is an effective way to enhance the effect of the anisotropic powder preparation by extending the holding
time of molten salt reaction． The reason is that the liquid grain growth law of Ostwald mechanism shown as
（ 1） ［11 － 12］． When the size of grain was smaller than the critical grain size（ r0 ） ，which dissolved in the melt salt
is gradually consumed，the molten small grain entered into molten salt fluid to migrate to the surface of the
grain which was larger than the critical grain size（ r0 ） ，and preferred to separate out and nucleate． That is the
reason for promoting the growth of a larger size． Raw material powder of the reactants，the reaction activity or
smaller particles，the surface energy of the higher the microcrystalline unit will preferentially dissolve and
decomposite in the molten salt via ionization form through the salt melt diffusion and nucleation precipitation．
Further the holding time，and small crystallite was gradually consumed，the driving force of the grain growth is
also gradually reduced． Therefore，when the reaction proceeds to a sufficient length of time，the growth rate of
the particles will be drastically lowered to a stagnant state．

(

2DαγΩ2 C ∞ r
dr
=
－1
dt
r0
RTr2
3． 2

)

．

（ 1）

The degree of orientation of textured CBT-based ceramics
As is shown in Fig． 4a the XRD patterns of CBT samples with different sintering temperature from 1050 ℃

to 1200 ℃ ． It can be easily seen that all ＜ 001 ＞ peaks increased with the rising of temperature．
The degree of grain orientation can be obtained shown in Fig． 4b via calculating by Lotgering factor f
which defined as［13］：
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f =

P － P0
1 － P0

P =

∑ I（ 00l）
∑ I（ hkl）
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（ 2）

．

Where p0 is defined as the p factor for a ceramic without texture，and ∑I is the sum of the peak intensities of
the XRD pattern for the polished surface of the sintered specimen． ∑ I0 is the summation of the XRD peak
intensities of the random powder． f varies from 0 to 1． The diffraction peaks between 2 θ = 10° － 50° were used
to calculate P and P0 ． The orientation degree of CBT increases with the rising of the temperature and the
largest volume appears at 1200 ℃ where f amounts to 93． 5% ．

Figure 4

（ a） XRD patterns of CBT-based samples sintered from 1050 ℃ to 1200 ℃ ；
（ b） The degree of orientation according to sintering temperature

3． 3

3+

Effect of La doping on the dielectric properties of textured CBT ceramics
As is shown in Fig． 5，in the same sintering temperature especially the lower ones，there is a tendency that

higher concentration of La3 + dopant shows lower orientation degree． That can be explained by the lattice
constants of CBT and lanthanum titanate． The lattice constants of CBT are a = 0． 5450 nm，b = 0． 5405 nm，c =
3． 2832 nm while lanthanum titanate are a = 0． 7801 nm，b = 1． 3023 nm，c = 0． 5549 nm［12］． So the addition of
La3 + decreases the c / a value of CBT． That is disadvantageous for getting anisotropic plated-like powders and it
decreased the effect of OCAP．
Fig． 6 shows the dielectric constant and dielectric loss of
CBLT-x ceramics at room temperature as a function of La3 +
dopant tested in two different directions． Obviously，both
dielectric constant and dielectric loss show an increasing
tendency with La3 + concentration up monotonously． The
dielectric constant of CBLT-x samples in the direction
perpendicular to the tape-casting plan is 3 times than that of
paralleled． The dielectric loss of CBLT-x samples sintered at
1200 ℃ in the direction perpendicular to the tape-casting plan
is 2． 0 － 3． 2． The results presented in Fig． 5 confirm the close

Figure 5

The degree of orientation of textured
CBLT-x ceramics

correlation between the texture fraction and electrical property．
rA + rO

； ｛ rA ，
rB ，
r O are radii of A， B-site and oxygen ion， respectively｝ ． （ 3）
槡2（ r B + r O ）
In the CBLT system，La3 + can substitute the Bi3 + both in perovskite layer or （ Bi2 O2 ） 2 + layer． According

t =

to M． Osada，only when La3 + content is more than 1． 0 that La3 + can substitute the Bi3 + ions in （ Bi2 O2 ）

2+

layer． So in all specimens here most La3 + will enter into perovskite layer． In perovskite layer，there has a
tolerance factor t to scale the stability of the structure showed in （ 3） and Table 1 shows main parameters． It is
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easy to calculate that La3 + dopant increase t slightly because of its bigger radius． So it is clear that with the
increasing concentration of La3 + doping，the structure becomes much more stable．

Figure 6

Dielectric properties of CBLT-x as a function of La3 + dopant in different measure direction （ 1 kHz）
Table 1

The main parameters of La3 + and Bi3 +

Cation

Ionic radius （ ）

Bond strengths with oxygen （ kJ / mol）

La3 +

1． 032

779

Bi3 +

1． 030

337

The difference of dielectric properties between the parallel and perpendicular direction can be explained
by the polarized direction of CBT ceramics． CBT cells gain stronger polarization along a axis so in textured CBT
ceramics the polarized direction is perpendicular to grain orientation． So dielectric constant became better while
loss became worse in perpendicular direction． On the other hand，La-O bond is much stronger than Bi-O bond
and Ca-O bond． So La3 + dopant will be advantageous for restricting oxygen vacancies producing．
Fig． 7 shows the SEM patterns of CBLT-0． 1 textured ceramics． With the raising of sintering temperature，
The size and uniformity of the grains were manifested obviously，at the same time the grains grew with
orientation apparently． That indicates that higher sintering temperature made better dielectric properties．
3． 4

Co-effect of grain orientation and La doping on the dielectric properties
As above，the effect of sintering temperature on the degree of orientation and the effect of the concentration

of La3 + dopant on the dielectric properties have been discussed respectively． To construct and deeply analyze
the co-effect of grain orientation and dopant concentration on the dielectric properties，a new 3-D pattern is
needed．
Fig． 8 shows two 3D patterns about the relation among the degree of orientation，the concentration of La3 +
dopant and the dielectric properties． It is obvious that the higher grain orientation and the higher dopant
concentration made the excellent textured ceramics． And from the slope of the variety，it can be estimated that
the grain orientation maybe more efficient for improving dielectric properties in the textured ceramics．
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Figure 7
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SEM of CBLT-0． 1 ceramics sintered at （ a） 1050 ℃ ，
（ b） 1100 ℃ ，（ c） 1150 ℃ and （ d） 1200 ℃

Figure 8

4

3D pattern of the co-effect on the dielectric properties in perpendicular direction

Conclusion
La3 + doped textured CBT ceramics were prepared by OCAP method． The degree of grain orientation

increased with the sintering temperature while decreasing with the addition of La3 + dopant in lower temperature
especially． The max degree of orientation reached 92． 1% ． Dielectric constants and loss showed accordant
tendency that they increased with the addition of La3 + dopant． Higher sintering temperature made better
dielectric properties which means better textured led higher dielectric properties．
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摘

0． 1，
0． 2，
0． 3，
0． 4） （ CBLT-x） ： 以氧化物为前驱体用熔盐法合成
要： 两步法烧结制备一系列 CaBi4 － x La x Ti4 O15 （ x = 0，

片状粉体，然后通过晶体定向技术制备后烧结成陶瓷． 通过 SEM 微观结构表征来确定增加镧掺杂和温度对晶粒生长和
织构形成的影响． 当镧掺杂（ x = 0． 4） 烧结温度在 1150℃ 时，CBLT-x 陶瓷在垂直于流延方向上介电常数可提高到 570．
CBLT-x 系列陶瓷的介电常数和介电损耗在垂直于流延的方向的数值都高于平行方向上． 控制 CBLT-x 陶瓷结构化和晶
粒生长的机理首次用 3D 模式进行了讨论．
关键词： CaBi4 Ti4 O15 ； 织构化陶瓷； OCAP； 流延法； 介电性能
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